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Introduction

The CIPD report, in association with Workday, People Analytics: Driving business
performance with people data,1 uses global data collected from the UK, US, Middle East
and North Africa (MENA), and South-east (SE) Asia to explore multiple professional
perspectives on people data and people analytics.
People analytics is a growing agenda for organisations, particularly given the rise of
workplace technology that is now able to track individuals’ behaviours and provide
deeper insights into their performance, productivity and well-being. The use of data
in organisations to drive business and employee outcomes is expected to continue as
technology further influences the world of work, and more stakeholders including investors
and prospective employees show interest in people data.
This summary report provides a spotlight on MENA, and explores how MENA professionals
from HR, finance and other business backgrounds use and value people data.2
We find that HR capability and confidence in conducting analytics is stronger in MENA
than other regions (specifically the UK and the US), and have a higher proportion of
respondents operating in a stronger analytics culture than UK and US professionals.
However, there should still be a focus on improving capability and value with people data,
especially when it comes to ensuring other stakeholders trust the people data they receive.
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	People analytics culture and
access to data

We found that half of MENA respondents report that they have access to workforce data
(50%), with 34% using this data daily. MENA HR professionals are most likely to identify
themselves as analysts and producers of workforce/people data (35%).
Almost half of HR MENA respondents said they use people data daily to make decisions
(44%), compared with 39% of non-HR respondents in this region.
When it comes to analytics culture, 52% of MENA respondents report that their organisation
has a strong analytics culture, compared with 48% in a weak analytics culture.3
Figure 1: MENA people analytics culture (%)
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Regional differences
SE Asia and MENA respondents have similar access to data (54% versus 50%), but
34% of MENA respondents indicate they use this data daily, compared with 24%
of SE Asia respondents. MENA respondents report similar levels of data access to
workforce data as UK respondents (57%), but only 17% of UK respondents use this
daily compared with 34% of MENA respondents.
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MENA respondents are more likely to identify themselves as analysts and producers
of workforce data than UK and US respondents, who are more likely to identify as
analysts and consumers of workforce data. While more UK respondents report having
access to workforce data, a higher proportion of MENA respondents report being
producers and analysts of data.
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Analytics culture is similar for MENA and SE Asia respondents. However, MENA
respondents are much more likely to work in an organisation with a strong analytics
culture (52%), compared with just over a third of UK respondents (35%) and US
respondents (34%).
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	Professional perspectives on
data use

Figure 1: MENA people analytics culture (%)
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it comes to HR team expertise in using people data, HR and finance had a similar
perspective (59% and 57% agreeing this was the case respectively). However, other
professions were less likely to agree (46%) that the HR team in their organisation are
experts at using people data.
Figure 2: Professional perspectives on HR people data skills (% agree)
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	Confidence and capability
The HR team has demonstrable
numerical and statistical skills

The HR team are experts at using
people data

Base: MENA HR (n=182); MENA finance (n=158); MENA other (n=303)

Overall, MENA respondents report higher confidence using people analytics than the
global average, but as with all regions, confidence and use of data lags when it comes to
more advanced techniques. Fifty-four per cent of MENA HR respondents report frequently
using basic data analysis, compared with the 37% that undertake more advanced
techniques such as structural equation modelling.

Figure 3: MENA confidence conducting analytics4 (%)
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Confidence in basic data analysis is also high, with 71% of MENA HR professionals
reporting that they are confident in using these techniques. Over half (54%) were
confident undertaking more advanced analysis, compared with the 37% who frequently
use this type of analysis.

Regional differences in confidence and capability
There are marked differences in data use across regions, with MENA respondents
more likely to be frequently using all types of analysis than UK and to some extent US
respondents. MENA respondents report similar levels of confidence and capability as
SE Asia respondents.
There are less marked differences in confidence levels for basic data analysis, which
are high for UK respondents, with 76% of UK and US respondents and 66% of SE Asia
HR respondents reporting confidence with these techniques.
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Item adapted from Levenson, A. (2011) Using targeted analytics to improve talent decisions. Centre for Effective Organisations.

Confidence and capability
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	Half of MENA HR professionals
have access to data science

With relatively high confidence in people analytics, are MENA respondents less likely to
outsource data science? We find that this isn’t the case, with around half of MENA respondents
indicating that their HR team has access to data scientists with HR knowledge (47%). Similarly,
46% agree that data scientists and/or HR analysts are available to their HR team.
Over half agree that their HR team has the right skills to handle large datasets (51%), and
that their HR team is able to tackle business issues using analytics data (47%).

Regional differences in access to data science
Forty-seven per cent of MENA respondents agree their HR team has access to data
scientists. SE Asia and MENA are largely comparable in this area, with 47% of SE Asia
professionals agreeing with this. However, the UK and US have far lower access to
data scientists, with just 20% of UK and 24% of US respondents reporting this.
A similar trend is apparent for all items, with just over half of MENA respondents
(51%) indicating their HR team has the right skills to handle large datasets, compared
with just 28% of US and 27% of UK respondents agreeing with this, suggesting that
HR data capability isn’t associated with less outsourcing.

5

Half of MENA HR professionals have access to data science
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Value of people analytics

The survey investigated non-HR perspectives on the value of people analytics to understand
if and how people analytics is adding value to those in the business with which HR partners.
Finance and other professionals in this region report that they receive value from analytics, with
seven in ten respondents in MENA (70%) reporting that the HR data and analytics they receive
aids decision-making. A further 62% are able to use this data to influence working practices.
Figure 4: Professional perspectives on people analytics value (% agree)
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Regional differences in the value of people analytics
Non-HR respondents from MENA are more likely to be using HR data and analytics
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64 change in
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However, respondents in MENA are also more likely to agree that workforce
predictions are too good to0 be true,
they don’t
trust
them.
Two
10 so20
30
40
50
60 in ten
70 UK non-HR
respondents indicate that such predictions are too good to be true (19%), compared
Net agree
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Net disagree
with almost six in ten MENA respondents
(57%).
SE Asia respondents also indicate
a similar perception, with 56% of SE Asia non-HR respondents agreeing workforce
predictions are too good to be true.
While MENA respondents are more likely to have access to data and use it in their
decision-making, the perceived trustworthiness of that data is somewhat lower than
UK and US counterparts.

Figure 6: Impact of AI and automation on analytics in MENA organisations (% agree and % disagree)
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Figure 5: Perspectives on data protection (% agree and % disagree)
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Overall, MENA respondents have a largely positive perception of data protection, with 63%
Figure 6: Impact
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Figure 6: Impact of AI and automation on analytics in MENA organisations (% agree and % disagree)
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Global analysis suggests that people analytics culture is associated with preparedness for
future trends and automation of analytics, with those operating a strong people analytics
culture more likely to indicate that they are utilising AI, automating data science roles and
using people data to predict the impact of AI/robotics on the workforce.6
With MENA respondents more likely than regions such as the UK and US to identify their
organisation as having a strong analytics culture, it is clear that people analytics culture
supports advanced use of people analytics.

Regional differences
MENA respondents are far more likely to say their business is automating data science
roles than UK (15%) and US (26%) respondents, but less likely to say this than SE Asia
respondents (50%).
This trend continues for other aspects of automation, with 37% of MENA respondents
indicating that HR in their organisation is using people data to predict the impact of
AI on the workforce, compared with 47% of SE Asia respondents and just 24% of US
respondents.
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Using AI and machine learning for reporting: F=240.189, p=0.000. Using data to predict impact of automation: F=266.251,
p=0.000, automating data science roles: F=256.690, p=0.000

The impact of AI and automation
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Conclusions

An important story to emerge from this study is the impact of low skills and low
confidence on the quality of outcomes from people analytics. This is apparent across
regions, although MENA respondents indicate stronger people analytics cultures than UK
and US respondents, and tend to use more data. However, more non-HR respondents in
the MENA region suggest they don’t trust the people data they receive than UK and US
respondents, suggesting that the value and robustness of people analytics still needs to be
an area of focus.
Recommendations
There are several key areas people professionals should focus on to get the best outcomes
from people analytics.
Table 1: Key recommendations for MENA HR professionals
Develop people
analytics skills and
capabilities

Senior HR professionals should look to build the skills and capabilities of their
functions for conducting people analytics, and focus on the development of robust
and high quality analytics practices.

Focus on building
trust with key business
stakeholders

Senior HR professionals should look to encourage other functions to make use of
people data in their decision making, and foster relationships built around trust and
transparency, supported with people analytics insights.

Focus on building
HR practitioners should look to ensure that they take the opportunity to foster
people analytics culture strong people analytics cultures by recognising its value and importance at the
and behaviours
strategic level.
Explore opportunities
to automate processes
and activities where
possible

HR professionals globally should continue to explore the automation of key people
analytics activities, including the generation of regular reports for key stakeholders.
Automating this activity can potentially free up HR resource to focus on strategic
people analytics practices.

Find out more: check out the full report at

cipd.co.uk/peopleanalytics
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